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Supplementary Figure 1A. Process of Determining Cohorts for Crossmatching Analysis
We started with a patient list of 4257 McCord Hospital study IDs. Prior to matching with NHLS data, we removed duplicated study IDs (n=12), patients <18 years old on June 30, 2012 (n=337), and patients who had neither a CD4 count nor VL record from McCord Hospital (n=2), leaving a cohort of 3906 patients for patient identifier matching ("Filter 1"). For the CD4 matching analysis, we then removed a patient who did not have a CD4 count record from McCord Hospital (n=1), leaving a cohort of 3905 patients for CD4 matching ("Filter 2"). For the VL matching analysis, we removed 297 patients who did not have a VL record from McCord Hospital, leaving a cohort of 3609 for VL matching ("Filter 3").
Abbreviations: NHLS: National Health Laboratory Services; VL: viral load.
Supplementary Figure 1B. Process of Receiving NHLS Data for Crossmatching Analysis
We sent 4257 McCord Hospital study IDs to the NHLS. Study IDs were sent with associated patient identifiers (first name, surname, gender, date of birth) and last recorded CD4/VL from McCord Hospital. The NHLS then returned 3774 study IDs; the returned dataset contained 16 340 CD4 records and 18 677 VL records from 3774 patients. We then compared these 3774 study IDs to each of our filtered cohorts (Supplemental Figure 1A) . Of our 3906 cohort for patient identifier matching, 3498 had one or more records returned by NHLS. Of our 3905 cohort for CD4 matching, 3451 had one or more CD4 records in NHLS. Of our 3609 cohort for VL matching, 3365 had one or more VL records in NHLS.
Supplementary Figure 1A .
